WHAT HAPPENS AT CONVENTION

Participating in the annual convention is a great way to learn about abstinence and the program of FAA. It is a time to join in fellowship with other members and newcomers to FAA. Everyone benefits from Convention, no matter how much abstinent time you may or may not have.

The FAA Convention Committee has created a full weekend of workshops, inspiring speakers, entertainment, raffles, DJ dance, and Fashion Boutique.

MEALS ARE INCLUDED in the registration fee. Savor delicious abstinent meals with your FAA familyship — banquet dinners & MAs on Friday & Saturday, breakfast & lunch on Saturday, and breakfast on Sunday.

EVERYONE is WELCOME to attend OUR FAA Annual Board meeting on Friday, October 25 from 9am to 3pm. You can share your opinion or just listen. New Board members are elected at this meeting! Consider giving back to this life saving fellowship! FAA needs your support.

THE FAA STORE will be open on-site and all FAA literature, tokens, and CDs from past conventions will be available. Convention workshops and keynote speakers will be recorded. CDs & MP3s can be purchased at the convention.

ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact the 2019 Convention Co-chairs
• Chuck Scholl 330-322-0489
• Laurie Norris 440-482-3688

TOP 10 REASONS TO ATTEND CONVENTION
1. Get abstinent or recommit to your abstinence
2. Find a sponsor
3. Enjoy abstinent meals & MAs with your FAA family
4. Shake a leg at the DJ dance on Saturday night
5. Update your wardrobe at the Fashion Boutique
6. Meet the people you know from phone & email meetings
7. Purchase FAA literature with no shipping fees
8. Attend an FAA Board Meeting
9. Help carry the message of recovery from food addiction
10. HAVE FUN!

WANT A ROOMMATE?
If you are interested in sharing room expenses with another member, contact Kathy Ambrosio at 732-996-4363 or ambrosio.kathy@gmail.com. Kathy will help connect interested people with each other. She does not book the room for you.

FOOD ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
529 NW Prima Vista Blvd, Suite 301A
Port St Lucie FL 34983
772-878-9657
foodaddictsanonymous.org

“Growing IN The Light”

27th Annual
Food Addicts Anonymous
World Convention and
FAA Annual Board Meeting

Cleveland, Ohio
October 25-27, 2019
Get Ready for our Fashion Boutique! Save those gently used clothes and donate them. Everything is $2.00 out the door. You can’t find a better deal than that! For more info or to send donations, contact Laurie Norris, 8084 Wright Rd, Broadview Heights OH 44147, 440-482-3688.

Gift Raffle We’re asking for donations of gifts, cash, gift cards, FAA literature, whatever, for the raffle. All the money goes to support FAA World Service. This is a big fundraiser and a lot of fun. For more info or to send your donation, contact Alena Alasdar at 678-427-5157 or Alena1960@live.com. Or bring it with you.

50/50 Raffle Tickets will be on sale throughout the convention. Remember, The more tickets we sell, The more $$$ you get. 3 for $10 / 15 for $20

Enjoy Abstinent Meals in ‘family ship’ all weekend long—what a treat! Saturday night, kick up your heels and dance the night away to a fabulous DJ. “We are not a glum lot” and fun is a big part of our recovery! Join us for fun, fellowship and recovery! See old friends and meet new ones—many of the folks we’ve talked to and shared our experience, strength and hope with, but have not until now met face to face.

Gift Raffle We’re asking for donations of gifts, cash, gift cards, FAA literature, whatever, for the raffle. All the money goes to support FAA World Service. This is a big fundraiser and a lot of fun. For more info or to send your donation, contact Alena Alasdar at 678-427-5157 or Alena1960@live.com. Or bring it with you.

Mail In Instructions
Mail this completed form along with your Check or Money Order Payable to FAA WORLD CONVENTION to: FAA World Convention c/o Kathy Ambrosio 40 Temple Ct., Pennington, NJ 08534

Online Instructions Register online & pay using PayPal at foodaddictsanonymous.org

Area Attractions
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, Cleveland Museum of Art, Christmas Story Museum, Football Hall of Fame, History of AA Akron Tour 9am Holiday Inn 10/24/2019, Playhouse Square, Amish Country